The New Employee Wellness Pays!

Qualified employees can earn up to $560 extra a year through the Wellness Pays program. With an eligible spouse, that figure can jump to $920! Those figures are derived from participation in Wellness Pays which is now divided into two separate programs—Bonus and Rewards. Here’s how it works:

• The Bonus Program provides a $30 monthly bonus each for both WSU PEHP policy holder employees and spouses upon the completion of a health risk assessment, blood lipid screening, and meeting specific health criteria.
• The Rewards Program is for benefits-eligible employees and they can earn up to $200 a year based on participation in specified wellness related activities.

For more information on these programs, additional incentives and wellness classes visit the Employee Wellness website: weber.edu/employeewellness/

The 40th Annual Staff Awards Luncheon

Be sure to make time for the 40th Annual Staff Awards Luncheon! The big event is scheduled for Thursday, February 11, 2016. Bring your appetites and applause to the Shepherd Union Ballrooms from 12:00 to 2:00 pm. If you are receiving an award, or are the immediate supervisor of an awardee, you must RSVP to Julie Hamilton in Human Resources at ext. 6035 or juliehamilton@weber.edu no later than Thursday, January 29, 2016. There will be no charge for your meal.

All others are welcome to join in the festivities and honor this year’s recipients. There is an $18 charge per meal payable at the cashier’s office in the Student Services Center. Please bring or send your receipt and meal choice: Pot Roast, Greek Chicken or Ravioli Porcini (vegetarian) to Julie Hamilton in the Miller Administration building, room 111 or MC 1016 no later than January 29, 2016.

Hope you can join your coworkers and friends for this excellent event.
SPOTLIGHT

Clay Bushell is a single father of four children and has lived in Farr West his entire life. He graduated from Weber High School in 1992 and then from WSU in 2008 with a dual bachelor’s of science degree in automotive technology and technical sales. He later went on to earn an MBA from the University of Phoenix. Clay is a lover of vintage, classic cars and anything that is cool from the 30s, 40s and 50s. He says, “In my life my children come first and they are my everything. I am so excited to be fixing anything that moves on campus! I am loving my new job, the people...and look forward to meeting new people and helping out wherever I can! Go Cats!” Welcome Clay!

KUDOS!

Jim Maughan – WSU Facilities Management
A big Wildcat Athletic department thank you to Jim Maughan who always finds a way to go above and beyond the call of duty. Maughan is a pleasure to work with and is a solutions guy, constantly looking for ways to get things done. The Athletic department greatly appreciates his contagious, can-do, positive attitude.

Cash Knight – WSUSA President
Another shout-out from the Athletic Department, this one for Cash Knight. He is a former WSU student-athlete and a great person with a big personality. Knight is an impressive ambassador for our institution and we are proud of what he is doing for our campus community this academic year. Knight recently took time out of his busy schedule to meet with the Customer Service Standing Committee to share students’ ideas for improvement at the university.

The 1st Annual Miller Admin. Seasonal Stairwell Sing-along

The melodic sounds of the season echoed through the stairwells of the Miller Administration building December 22, 2015. The musical event marked what Human Resources hopes is the start of a new, annual tradition.

Participants blended their voices with the guitar to tunes like Rudolph and Deck the Halls while others also kept time with shakers, jingle bells, tambourines and a triangle.

HR’s goal was to bring people together during the holiday season for music, fun, food, friendship and to take advantage of the awesome stairwell acoustics. Sheila Carrion, Purchasing Tech. said, “It was a blast and we sounded surprisingly good in the stairwell.” “It was fun to see all the people that participated: a great team,” she added.

For those who missed the event, there’s always next year and there’s even talk of expanding to other buildings. Stay tuned!

For more fun photos of the MA singers check out this website: tinyurl.com/masingalong2015